
In attendance: 
Brent Thorn 
Hope Staubitz 
Angel Waller 
Paula McGuire 
Bianca Snyder 
Robin Renschler 
Jarin Jaffee 
Melissa Krapf 
Mary Jane Gibson 
Jennifer Cross 
Tiki Thompson 
Leah Whitaker 
Anna Palmer 
Tara Stanley 
Jeff Kelsey 
 
Meeting was called to order at 8:02am 
Hope first motion, Angel second motion to pass January Meeting notes 
 
Jarin’s update: 
Thanks to Bianca for a great family fun night P2P meetings gearing up and getting sign ups 
 
Robin’s update: 
Had Global Day of Play on Wed- went well classes are starting their Gala projects Fund an Item 
will be going through Jarin 
2/27 Preschool open house (over 30 inquiries for JPK alone) 2 shifts at 8:30 and 10:30 
 
Mary Jane’s update: 
started commencement planning 
Homecoming went well 
Seniors are going on an overnight ski trip  
 
Old Business: 
FUNraiser- went very well! next year the Home Depot table may need to be in a more quiet area 
 we can charge vendors to come- maybe reach out to the community more next time 
 we only spent about $470.00 
Gala update (Leah)-$18,000 in sponsorships to date which totally covers all expenses 
 its time to market the event and get excited and we need about 225 in ticket sales 
 live and silent action and fund an item will need to come up 
 big ticket items are up on FB- the post will be boosted- everyone should share the FB Gala 
page Teacher Appreciation (Paula) looking for a volunteer to head up the event going forward 
 first week in March with the luncheon on Friday the 7th 
 looking to streamline and simplify 



 break room/mailboxes/gift cards/luncheon/classroom coverage/massages 
 
New Business: 
Jarin- looking to maximize teacher salaries 
 teacher requests- to enhance student experiences: primary school math books, ms grammar 
books (D. K. retiring)  
 next year the ms will transition to a “bring your own device” s-program- we need to upgrade 
our bandwidth, and US AP SS books 
 total is about $15,000 (for school year 2016-17) 
 Brent motions to approve (Bianca wants to see where we are after Gala) these items have 
priority over the sidewalk 
 Hope seconds 
 Motion passed 
Fall Festival Trailer-Jeff Kelsey- possible to use the trailer for other community events (food truck 
fest on 6/18) but we may want to invest  in a fryer (FIRE hazard, cost, liability) Jennifer Cross 
(from Penn Station) will join friends and chair the Fall Festival this year. We    may 
not have the space for a fryer, slows cooking times, but it does create diversity, we would lose 
potatoes. Maybe the Hodges     have a booth that already has a fryer… we could do two 
different menus for the two different events (could we then use the truck for    farmer’s 
markets over the summer to employ students?) 
 we are going to get charged by booth width and now we would need more space- let’s see 
what the Hodges have- Jeff will check Driven to Give- Brent is trying to set the date (we will now 
have a form to share emails) New Officers vote will be at next meeting -keep your ears open for 
anyone interested and veer them towards Brent Friends Luncheon- volunteer appreciation awards 
in May Possibly looking for an opportunity to have an International Food Fest- possibly tie into 
Driven to Give 
 
meeting adjourned at 9:09am 
 
 


